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Plans and Updates for 2016
Summer Staff
o Coordinators: The Director is working on setting up his team of leaders for the
summer. Please pray that the Lord would grant him wisdom as he discusses
possibilities with various individuals and makes decisions for the upcoming season of
ministry.
o Volunteers: We have already received many new applications for volunteer staff and
have begun the process of organizing the approved young people into teams. Praise
the Lord for His provision thus far and please pray that all our returning staff and
new applicants will work well together to His glory this summer.
o Open Positions: There are a couple more volunteer spots for young men, with a
preference given to those who are skilled in the guitar and drums. In addition, since
some volunteers leave for work/education in early August, we are offering an endof-summer volunteer staff position with a discounted program fee to individuals
who want the opportunity to serve with us. Please email for details and to apply!
Ministry Opportunities
o Work Weekends in May: Our Maintenance Coordinator, Rich, will be looking for
assistance this spring after the buildings are opened for the summer. Every year,
ministry in the way of addressing planned and unexpected projects needs to happen
before the Chapel season officially begins. Please consider signing up to assist us in
this vital area of support! Both church groups and individuals are welcome and
encouraged to help us this May.
o Youth Group Getaways in September: After this year’s Labor Day, we are offering a
new opportunity to youth groups who have a free weekend during the fall. We
already have several concerts lined up for Friday and Saturday evenings in
September. Any interested youth group that would like to spend a weekend on the
Jersey Shore is invited to contact us about which weekends are available and the
concerts that are scheduled thus far. The recommended donation is $500 for a
weekend and apologetics/evangelism training may also be a possibility during that
time. It is first come, first serve, so sign up today!
o Ministry Weeks in 2017: We are offering the Summer 2017 Schedule to churches
who either have not yet had the opportunity to bring a group to the Chapel or have
not been to Wildwood in several years. For the future, we hope to schedule church
groups on a two-year rotation schedule to give more youth the ability to minister
alongside our staff. Check out our website to read about our goals, statement of
faith, and evangelistic practices, and email us to tentatively reserve a slot.

Contact us!
Please let us know how we can serve you as we look ahead to how the Lord will lead us
in the Chapel ministry this year. We greatly appreciate hearing from all our brothers
and sisters in Christ and pray that you are all blessed in Him!

